244-Physics and Astronomy
Elementary Astronomy Prereq., high school algebra and trigonometry. See
Astr 131.
3 Solar System Astronomy and Astrophysics Prereq., As tr 132 and Phys 222
and 223. Masses, shapes, albedos, surface temperatures, composition,
atmospheres and interiors of the planets and satellites. Properties of
asteroids, comets and meteoroids.
3 Solar System Astronomy and Astrophysics Prereq., As tr 351. Continuation
of Astr 351.
3 Celestial Mechanics and Determination of Orbits Prereq., Astr 132, Math
252 and 253, Phys 222, 223 and 301. Celestial mechanics; calculation of the
orbits of planets, comets and asteroids; applications to earth satellites and
interplanetary space missions.
3 Celestial Mechanics and Determination of Orbits Prereq., Astr 360.
Continuation of Astr 360.
3 Observational Astronomy Prereq., Astr 132 and Phys 222 and 223.
Telescopes and instrumentation for the determination of the positions,
brightnesses, colors and other properties of stars; particular attention to
photoelectric photometry. Includes observational and computational
problems.
4 Stellar Astronomy and Astrophysics Prereq., Astr 132, Math 252 and 253,
and Phys 222 and 223. Detailed application of physical laws to determine the
nature of the stars; analysis of stellar spectra; structure of stars and their
evolution; galactic structure and cosmology.
3 Stellar Astronomy and Astrophysics Prereq., Astr 363. Continuation of
Astr 363.
3 Stellar Astronomy and Astrophysics Prereq., Astr 364. Continuation of
Astr 364.
1-5 Special Problems in Astronomy (R-10) Prereq., 15 hours credit in Astr and
consent of instr. Research or directed reading in selected areas of astronomy
or astrophysics.
3 Stellar Atmospheres Prereq., Astr 365, Math 252 and 253, and Phys 447.
Radiative transfer theory, gray and non-gray atmospheres, line formation,
curves of growth and model atmosphere computation.
3 Stellar Interiors Prereq., Astr 365, Math 252 and 253, and Phys 447.
Polytropic models, equations of state, review of stellar opacities and nuclear
reaction rates, structure of main sequence and giant stars, theoretical
Hertzsprung-Russell diagrams, age determination of star clusters.

132 3
351

352
360

361
362

363

364
365
450
464
465

PHYSICS
FOR UNDERGRADUATES
111 5
112 5
113 5
221 5

General Physics Prereq., Math 107. Mechanics and wave motion. For nonphysical science majors. Credit not allowed for both Phys 111-112-113 and
221-222-223.
General Physics Prereq., Phys 111. Heat, electricity and magnetism. Credit
not allowed for both Phys 111-112-113 and 221-222-223.
General Physics Prereq., Phys 111. Sound, light and atomic physics. Credit
not allowed for both Phys 111-112-113 and 221-222-223.
General Physics Prereq., Math 118 or 152. This course satisfies medical and
technical school requirements in general physics. Mechanics and wave
motion. Credit not allowed for both Phys 221-222-223 and 111-112-113.
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222 5
223 5
251 1

252 1
253 1

General Physics Prereq., Phys 221. Heat, electricity and magnetism. Credit
not allowed for both Phys 221-222-223 and 111-112-113.
General Physics Prereq., Phys 221. Sound, light and atomic physics. Credit
not allowed for both Phys 221-222-223 and 111-112-113.
Laboratory Arts Prereq., Phys 223 and upper division standing in physics.
Elements of glass blowing, machine shop practice and electronic construction
techniques.
Laboratory Arts Prereq., Phys 223 and upper division standing in physics.
See Phys 251.
Laboratory Arts Prereq., Phys 223 and upper division standing in physics.
See Phys 251.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES

Vector Analysis Prereq., Phys 222 and Math 252.
Electricity Prereq., Phys 301.
Electricity Prereq., Phys 314.
Electricity Prereq., Phys 315.
Light Prereq., Phys 223 and Math 252.
Light Prereq., Phys 322.
Light Prereq., Phys 323.
Methods of Teaching Physics Prereq., Phys 223. Same as Educ 328. Texts,
demonstrations and laboratory experiments used in contemporary
approaches to teaching of high school physics. Credit not allowed toward
major in Physics.
341 5 Fundamentals of Modern Physics Prereq., one year of general physics. Not
for Physics majors.
371 3 Mechanics Prereq., Phys 301 and Math 253.
372 3 Mechanics Prereq., Phys 371.
373 3 Mechanics Prereq., Phys 372.
431 1-5 Selected Topics (R-10) Prereq., 15 hours credit in Physics and consent of
instr.
441 2 Advanced Laboratory Prereq. and coreq., Phys 223, 453 and 314.
Experiments in fields of current progress in physics, requiring individual
student study and initiative.
442 2 Advanced Laboratory Prereq., Phys 441. Continuation of 441.
446 3 Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics Prereq., Phys 223 and Math
253.
447 3 Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics Prereq., Phys 446.
448 3 Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics Prereq., Phys 447.
452 3 Atomic Physics Prereq., Phys 223 and Math 252.
453 3 Atomic Physics Prereq., Phys 452.
454 3 Introduction to Nuclear Physics Prereq., Phys 453.
473 3 Introduction to Quantum Mechanics Prereq., Phys 372.
480 1 Physics Seminar A library and discussion course required of Physics
majors.

301
314
315
316
322
323
324
328

3
3
3
4
2
2
2
3

FOR GRADUATES
514 3
515 3

Electrodynamics Prereq., Phys 316 and 373.
Electrodynamics Prereq., Phys 514.

246-Political Science
516
522
523
524
531
554
555
556
573
574
575
601
699
700

3
3
3
3
5-10
3
3
3
3
3
3
2-10
V
O

Electrodynamics Prereq., Phys 515.
Advanced Optics Prereq., Phys 316, 324 and 473 or consent of instr.
Advanced Optics Prereq., Phys 522.
Advanced Optics Prereq., Phys 523.
Selected Topics Prereq., consent of instr.
Nuclear Physics Prereq., Phys 454 and 473.
Nuclear Physics Prereq., Phys 554.
Nuclear Physics Prereq., Phys 555.
Quantum Mechanics Prereq., Phys 473.
Quantum Mechanics Prereq., Phys 573.
Quantum Mechanics Prereq., Phys 574.
Research (R-15) Prereq., consent of instr.
Thesis (R-15)
Continuing Registration. See index.

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
Louis D. Hayes, Chairman
Professors Lott, Payne and Waldron.
Associate Professors Chapman, Grieves and Hayes.
Assistant Professors Eagle and Koehn.
Political Science is the study of government and politics both in their domestic and
international aspects. By meeting requirements outlined below, a student may earn a
bacholor's degree in political science, in political science-economics, or in political
science-history. A Master of Arts degree in political science is also offered.
Courses offered in the department are designed to: (1) Assist students to secure a
broad liberal education and to equip them with the foundations for effective discharge
of the duties of American citizenship; (2) Provide undergraduate preparation for those
students who propose to continue study at the graduate level with the ultimate goal of
college teaching and research; (3) Offer a broad program of training for those students
who plan careers in government or politics; (4) Assist in preparing students for careers
in teaching at both the elementary and secondary levels; (5) Provide a sound
background for those students who intend to enroll in law and other professional
schools.
The major fields of political science are (1) American government and politics with
national, state and local government, politics, and public law as sub-fields; (2) public
administration; (3) political theory; (4) comparative government; (5) international
relations, organization and law.
Special Degree Requirements
Refer to graduation requirements listed previously in the bulletin. See index.
Students majoring in political science must take a minimum of 45 credits of
political science, including 201, 202, 231; one course in comparative government; one
course in political theory and one additional course in three of the five fields listed
above. Thirty of the 45 hours must be in upper-division courses. English 100 is required.
Fifteen hours of any foreign language are required. Two years of one high school
language with grades of C or better may satisfy this requirement. As an alternative to
the foreign language requirement, the following mathematics option is acceptable:
Mathematics 104-105-106 or 344-345.
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Combined Major in Political Science-History: A student may offer a combined
major by completing 70 hours in the two disciplines with a minimum of 30 credits in
each, of which no more than 10 in either field may be in lower-division courses. Majors
must take English 100, History 400 and 15 hours of social science in addition to political
science. Fifteen hours of any foreign language are required. This requirement may be
satisfied by two years of one language in high school with grades of C or better.
Combined Major in Political Science-Economics: A student may offer a combined
major by completing a minimum of 60 hours from the two disciplines plus Mathematics
104-105-106. The 60 credits must include: Political Science 201, 202, and an additional
18 hours of upper-division courses; Economics 211-212-213, 311 and either 301or313,
and 12 additional hours in upper-division courses.
Political science majors are urged to include in their course of study at least 25
hours of humanities, 15 hours of science and 15 hours of social science. For more specific
recommendations see the departmental bulletin.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES
101 5
201 5

202 5

231 5

Introduction to Political Science Issues and problems confronting the
political system and the systematic study of politics as a discipline.
American Government Constitutional principles of the national
government; democratic political processes, including public opinion,
interest groups, political parties and elections; structure of the national
government, Congress, the presidency and the courts.
American Government Prereq., P Sc 201. Functions of the national
government, including finance, business, labor, agriculture, conservation,
welfare, national defense, foreign policy and selected problems of public
policy.
Introduction to International Relations The nation-state system;
development and organization of nation-states, blocs, international
organizations; factors affecting stability and change in the system.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES

321 5

322 3

323 5

325 5

326 5

327 5

Comparative Government and Politics Prereq., P Sc 101 or any 200-level
course. Structure and politics of democratic forms of government other than
the United States, with emphasis on the parliamentary and modified
parliamentary types of government in Great Britain and France.
Comparative Government and Politics Prereq., P Sc 101 or any 200-level
course. Structure and politics of authoritarian and dictatorial forms of
government with emphasis on the Soviet Union.
The Politics of Modernization Prereq., P Sc 231. The process of political
change, the role of violence, the nature of revolution, evolutionary change and
government-engineered changes. Special reference to underdeveloped
countries.
Politics of Latin America Prereq., P Sc 101 or any 200-level course.
Structure of politics, government and a uthority in the developing area of
Latin America.
Politics of Africa Prereq. Psc 101 or any 200-level course. Development of
the political systems of sub-Saharan Africa. Emphasis upon interaction
between African and European social, political, and economic fo rces.
Consideration of African political thought.
Politics of Asia Prereq., P Sc 231. Political systems and processes in Asia.
Special reference to India, China and Japan.
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331 3

332 3
335 3

341

5

342 3

343 3

351

5

352

5

353 3

356 3
361

5

362 3
363 3

365 3

366 3

367 3

370 3
371 4

Problems of International Relations (R-6) Prereq., P Sc 231. Survey of
basic concepts and theoretical approaches to international relations and their
application to selected problems.
International Organizations Prereq., PSc 231. The machinery of
international cooperation with particular reference to the United Nations.
American Foreign Policy Prereq., P Sc 202 and 231. American diplomatic,
economic and defense policies since World War II and their significance in
international politics.
Political Parties Prereq., P Sc 201. Nature and organization of political
parties; conduct of nominations and political campaigns; role of parties in
various political systems, with special emphasis on the American system.
Political Interest Group Prereq., PSc 201. Interest groups in the political
system; interaction groups with public opinion, political parties, legislative
bodies, executives, administrators and the courts.
Voting Behavior Prereq., P Sc 201. The electorate and the election process;
attitudes and behavior of voters; the significance of election results for the
political system.
Politics and Ethics Prereq., P Sc 101 or any 200-level course. An exploration
of the relationship between the good man and the good citizen, through
selected classics of political theory, such as Plato's Republic, Aristotle's
Politics and others.
Theories of the Modern State Prereq., P Sc 101 or any 200-level course. The
dilemma of action, the meaning of "political," social contract theories, the
logic of the modern state. Machiavelli, tlobbes, Locke and others.
Democratic Theory Prereq., P Sc 101 or any 200-level course. A study of the
different models of democratic theory from American political thought, with
emphasis on the Federalist, Jefferson, Calhoun and the New Left.
Recent Political Thought Prereq., P Sc 101 or any 200-level course. A critical
analysis of political life in mass society. Arendt, Marcuse and others.
Public Administration Prereq., P Sc 201. Legal and institutional setting of
the administrative system; dynamics of organization and processes of public
management.
Public Administration Prereq., P Sc 361. Problems and techniques of
administration illustrated by case materials and field investigation.
Development Administration Prereq., any 200-level course in P Sc. Study of
the functions and processes of public administration in the Third World.
Special reference to the role of public bureaucracies in promoting and
directing political, social, and economic development.
Government and the Economic Order Prereq., P Sc 202. Offered alternate
years. Government as regulator, promoter and participant in the economic
order.
The American Presidency Prereq., P Sc 201. The constitutional foundation
and evolution of the executive branch, the structure of the office, and
executive functions and powers. Case studies of the problems of decision
making in the White House.
The Environment and Politics An examination of the political process as it
relates to environmental questions. Particular attention will be devoted to the
politics of air, water, and land pollution, as well as to the general issues of the
quality of life.
The Courts and Public Policy Prereq., P Sc 201 and junior standing.
Litigation and implementation of judicial decisions as elements in the
political process.
The Supreme Court and the Constitution Prereq., P Sc 201. The role of the
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Court in several areas of national policy. (Formerly 471.)
The Supreme Court and Civil Rights Prereq., P Sc 371. Offered alternate
years. Judicial protection of individual rights. (Formerly 472.)
3 Public Law of Montana Prereq., P Sc 371 or .381. Offered alternate years.
Selected problems in judicial interpretation of the Montana Constitution.
(Formerly 474.)
3 State Government Prereq., P Sc 202. Structure, functions and operations of
state governments; position of state governments in the federal system with
Montana as an example.
3 Local Government and Politics Prereq., P Sc 201. Offered alternate years.
Structure and processes of local government in the United States.
3 Comparative Local Government and Politics Prereq., any 200-level course
in P Sc. Offered alternate years. Structure and processes of local government
in selected European and Third World countries.
3 Legislative Process Prereq., P Sc 201. Offered alternate years. Structure,
politics, personnel and processes of national and state legislative bodies.
3 Legislative Process Prereq., P Sc 387 or consent of instr. Structure,
processes and politics of Montana Legislative Assembly; visits to the state
legislature.
1-4 Special Studies in Political Science (R-6) Prereq., one course in political
science numbered above 300. Selected aspects of politics, government or
international relations. Offered by different instructors under various titles.
3 Comparative Marxist Theory Prereq., 12 hours credit in political science or
consent of instr. Offered alternate years. Analysis of relevant writings of
major Marxist thinkers in selected countries.
5 International Law Prereq., P Sc 332. Offered alternate years. The law of
nations in relation to peace, war and collective security.
3 Senior Pro-Seminar in Political Science Open only to political science
majors. Selected topics.
2-4 Independent Study in Political Science (R-9) Prereq., 12 hours credit in
political science courses numbered 300 and consent of instr. Research in
fields appropriate to the needs and objectives of the individual student.
3 Methods and Materials Open only to political science majors. A survey of
the discipline of political science, emphasizing traditional and contemporary
methods of research as illustrated by the works of major recent and
contemporary political scientists.

372 4
374

381

383
384

387
388

395

429

433
490
491

495

FOR GRADUATES
590 3 Seminar in Methods of Inquiry and Research Design
591 2-4 Independent Study in Political Science (R-9) Research in fields
to the needs and objectives of the individual student.
992 V Seminar (R-35) Topic varies.
699 V Thesis (R-15)
700 O Continuing Registration See index.

appropria~e

250-Pre-Medical Sciences

PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES
Richard Ushijima (Professor of Microbiology), Adviser
The pre-medical sciences curriculum provides the basic training students require
for careers in dentistry, medicine, veterinary medicine and related fields. It is a fouryear program leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree.
The pre-med student should normally major in an ancillary field and satisfy the
requirements for his major and the pre-med program at the same time. Requirements for
admission to medical and dental schools have been standardized in terms of the needs of
the professions and their licensing boards.
Students in pre-veterinary medicine and in optometry are advised to plan their
programs carefully to meet admission requirements of a school of veterinary medicine
or optometry.
The pre-med student must do well in the basic sciences and other college work. He
must master more than two years of college chemistry and do well in college
mathematics, physics and related science courses. To be considered by a school of
medicine the pre-med student must place high on the Medical College Admission Test
which he ordinarily takes during his junior year. The same holds true for the pre-dent
student who must do well in the American Dental Aptitude Test. Superior scholarship
is of importance since medical and dental schools have more applicants than they can
accept for admission. Besides their academic accomplishments and aptitude exam
scores, acceptance by a professional school is also dependent upon evaluation and
letters of recommendation by the University's pre-professional advisory committee
and personal interviews conducted by the professional school. During interviews
students who have volunteered or been employed in medically related health programs
were looked upon more favorably. The two quarters of omnibus courses to be taken
during the student's sophomore or junior year is designed to assist the advisory
committee in becoming familiar with the student. Of course the contact also provides
means of assisting the student in improving his English competency.
High School Preparation: High school students contemplating the pre-medical
sciences curriculum should have three to four years of mathematics, several years of a
modern foreign language, experience in chemistry and considerable background in
literature and social science.

Most medical schools expect a broad background of knowledge, experience and
training. The field in which a student receives his bachelor's degree is not important
provided he has the minimal course requirements in the pre-medical sciences,
demonstrates a high level of competency, and has a relatively well balanced curriculum.
The pre-med student is advised to earn a bachelor's degree in a field of his own
choice. However, he should make sure that he can satisfy within the time available, (1)
University requirements for graduation, (2) minimum pre-medical sciences
requirements listed below, and (3) major requirements in his chosen major field.
Bachelor's degrees are available in chemistry and in zoology, with Pre-med Option.
Degrees in other disciplines require individual planning. During his freshman year the
student should consult with the pre-medical sciences adviser and with the major
adviser beginning not later than the sophomore year in residence.
Minimum Course Requirements: English, 6 credits; humanities, 12-15 credits;
social sciences, 12-15 credits; a reading knowledge of a modern foreign language or 15
credits in French, German or Russian; chemistry through biochemistry, quantitative
analysis and survey of physical chemistry; one year of college mathematics; one year of
college physics; zoology through vertebrate embryology and comparative anatomy.
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PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES CURRICULUM

(Dentistry, Medicine, Osteopathy, Veterinary Medicine)
Freshman Year
A

W

S

5
3
2

5
3
2

5
3
2

5

3
3
_3___
5 ___
5_

18

18

18

*May be exempt from this course if ACT Natural Science score is 29 or above.
Sophomore Year
Biol 201, 202, 204
4
4
3
Chem 211-212, 214-215, 264-265-266, or 267-268-269 .......... .. .. 5
5
5
Foreign Language 101-102-103 or 111-112-113
5
5
5
Omnibus
1
1
Electives
_3_ _3_ _5_
18

18

5
3
(3)

6
5
3
(3)

18

Junior Year
5

5
(2)
_9_ _4_ _8_
17

(5)

18

18

(5)

(5)
4

-

(5)
_!L_!L_!L
18 18 18

*Nearly every veterinary school requires biochemistry and microbiology.
**To be taken if 371-372 were not.

RE-NURSING

ian Hiett (Assistant Professor of Home Economics), Adviser

The School of Nursing at Montana State University, Bozeman, accepts transfer
tudents from the University who have completed the pre-nursing program. Students
1ho desire admission to the School of Nursing, Montana State University, should
ransfer at the beginning ofFall Quarter of their sophomore year. Application should be
iade early in the preceding summer. Students seeking admission to another school of
ursing should consult the bulletin of the school of their choice for the selection of a
reshman program.

252-Psychology
PRE-NURSING PROGRAM
Chem 101-102-General Chemistry .............................................................. 3,3
H Ee 146-Elementary Nutrition ..................................................................... 3
HPER 290-Human Anatomy .......................................................................... 5
Mich 100-Elementary Microbiology .............................................................. 3
Mich 101-Elementary Microbiology lab ....................................................... 2
Mich 102-Elementary Medical Microbiology ............................................... 3
Soc 101-Introductory Sociology .................................................................... 5
Zool 102-Human Physiology .......................................................................... 5
Psyc 110-Introduction to Psychology ........................................................... 5
Recommended electives:
Engl 100-Composition ..................................................................................... 3
OR
Phar 110-Use and Abuse of Drugs ................................................................ 3
H Ee 102-Personal and Family Living .......................................................... 3
InCo 111-Introduction to Public Speaking ................................................... 3
Note: Electives selected during the total four-year program must include at
least 12 credits from the Humanities.

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
James A Walsh, Chairman
Professors Ammons, Sappenfield, Walsh, Walters and Watkins.
Associate Professors Allen, Berger, Hill, Jennings, Kettlewell, Means, Ullrich an
Wollersheim.
Assistant Professors Bornstein, Lee, Strobel and Vick.
Psychology is the science of the behavior of man and other animals. Th
psychologist, using scientific methods, seeks to understand the causes and purposes o
behavior. Psychologists pursue their research and its application in academiE
business, government, health, military and social service. The department offers th
Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy degrees.
Special Degree Requirements
Refer to graduation requirements listed previously in the bulletin. See index.

To earn a bachelor's degree in psychology, the student must earn at least 45 credit
in psychology and in doing so complete either Option A or B.
Option A: 110, 111, 220, 411; Math 104 and 105, or Math 107 and 108; four course
from 210, 215, 240, 310, 315, 320; seven credits from 200, 300, 390, or 400 with .
minimum of two credits from 200, 300, or 400, and a minimum of three credits of 390
Option B: 110, 220, 230, 240, 361, 411; Math 104 and 105, or Math 107 and 108; eithe
345 or 346; two courses from 420, 451, 470; at least three credits of 390.

Laboratory credits are not required for the Option B degree. However, som
laboratory experience is highly recommended for both Option B students and non
majors who desire knowledge of research methods appropriate to the courses they ar
currently taking.

The Option A program is intended for those students primarily interested in th
experimental research approach to psychology and those who intend to pursu
graduate training in psychology. The Option B program is intended for those student
primarily interested in gaining knowledge about the social, personality and applie1
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reas of psychology but who do not intend to pursue graduate work in any of these
reas. Students are not restricted to courses listed under any option, although one
ption must be completed by majors.
In either option, majors are strongly advised to take courses in mathematics, life
nd social sciences which fit their needs. The majors can take graduate courses in
sychology and some approved graduate courses outside of the department for credit
Jward their degrees.
The students are encouraged to complete a baccalaureate thesis-a project and
eport resembling an M.A. thesis. Students work with and are guided by three faculty
iembers and must declare their intention to complete the baccalaureate thesis by the
eginning of their senior year. Thesis credit is taken in addition to all other
equirements for a degree in psychology.
Majors are encouraged to remain in periodic contact with departmental advisors to
acilitate advanced and individual program planning, to deal with impending
ifficulties, and as a communication channel between student and department.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES
Introduction to Psychology Introduction to the scientific study of behavior
in man and other animals.
11 5 Introduction to Experimental Psychology Prereq., Psy 110. Advanced
general psychology. Experimental and quantitative methods employed in
laboratory approaches to the scientific study of behavior.
90 1-3 Psychological Investigation (R-5) Prereq., Pys 110 and consent of instr.
Supervised investigation of psychological problems.
00 1 Introductory Lab (R-2) Prereq., Psy 110. May be corequisite with any
Psychology course.
10 4 Learning Prereq., Psy 111. Principles of behavior change.
15 4 Motivation Prereq., Psy 111. Conditions which influence basic drives,
incentives and the development of complex motives.
20 4 Psychological Statistics Prereq., Psy 110, Math 104 and 105 or Math 107 and
108. Application of statistical techniques to psychological data. Credit not
allowed for both Psy 220 and Soc 205 or BAd 250.
30 5 Developmental Psychology Prereq., Psy 110 and consent of instr.
Psychological development through the life span.
35 5 Child and Adolescent Psychology Prereq., Psy 110. Psychological
understanding of development through adolescence. (May not be counted
toward a degree in psychology.)
40 4 Social Psychology Prereq., Psy 110. Individual behavior as a function of
interpersonal interaction. Emphasis on research literature.
DO 1 Intermediate Lab (R-5) Prereq., Psy 110. May be corequisite with any
Psychology course.
31 4 Children's Behavior Disorders Prereq., Psy 110. Study of the nature and
characteristics of the problems of children in the emotional, social, and
intellectual spheres with some survey of assessment and treatment
approaches. The age span studied will range from infancy up to and including
adolescence.
60 4 Psychology of Personality Prereq., PsyllO and 10 credits of psychology.
Introduction to theories and research in personality. Intensive survey of
theoretical concepts and a detailed examination of experimental methods and
experiments in the field of personality.
99 V Baccalaureate Thesis (R-10) Prereq., senior standing.

10 5
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FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
305

2

310
315
320

4
4
4

325

4

345

3

346

5

361

5

390

v

391

v

400

1

411

5

418

3

420

4

440

4

451

4

470 4

480

4

481

3

485

4

Psychology of Drug Dependence To acquaint the student with the problen
of drug abuse and alcohol dependence. Designed to sensitize the student to tl
general area of drug abuse by the teenage population and use of drugs i
contemporary society. The therapeutic and recreational use of drugs
explored and the development of drug dependence as a behavioral syndrorr
is discussed.
Sensory Processes and Perception Prereq ., Psy 111.
Behavioral Biology Life as an interlocking organic process.
Physiological Psychology Prereq., Psy 111. Courses in zoo l o~
recommended. Basic neural regulatory mechanisms underlying behavior.
Psychology of Nonhuman Primates Prereq., Psy 111. The use of monkeys
psychological research with emphasis on learning and social developmen
Personnel Psychology Prereq ., Psy 110 or consent of instr. Same as B A
345. Selection, classification and training; worker efficiency and adjustme1
problems.
Industrial Psychology Prereq., Psy 110 or consent of instr. Same as B A
346. Applications of psychology in industry.
Abnormal Psychology Prereq., Psy 110. Description and classification
abnormal orientations, with emphasis on their psychological dynamics.
Problems in Psychology (R-9) Prereq., 15 hours credit in psychology ar
consent of instr.
Individual Readings in Psychology (R-9) Prereq., junior or senior standi1
and consent of instr.
Advanced Lab (R-5) Prereq., 10 hours credit in psychology. May I
corequisite with any Psychology course.
History and Systems of Psychology Prereq., 25 hours credit in psycholo!
or consent of instr. Origin and development of basic concepts and methods
scientific psychology.
Introduction to Laboratory Instrumentation Fundamental principles
operation and use of laboratory instruments with emphasis on bas
electronics.
Personality Dynamics Prereq., senior or graduate standing and consent
instr. Principles of motivation, frustration, conflict and defense mechanism
Major emphasis on psychoanalytic dynamics.
Theory and Research in Social Psychology Prereq., Psy 204 or consent
instr. Further consideration of selected topics in social psychology, wi
emphasis on theoretical analysis and current literature.
Individual Differences Prereq., Psy 110. Nature and extent of indi vidu
and group differences.
Clinical Psychology A general survey of the field; types of cases handled I
the clinician; techniques in evalua tion and therapy; contributions
consultation, training and research.
Mathematical Psychology Prereq., Psy 210 and 220 or consent of insl
Introduction to some of the less complex models of scaling, learning, choi
beha vior and signal detection.
Computer Applications in the Behavioral Sciences Prereq., CS 10
Same as CS 481. Advanced quantitative methods in the behavioral scienc
including discussions of human information processing. Medical diagno!
by machines, and computer simulation of memory, natural language, patte
recognition, a nd problem s olving.
Fundamentals of Neurology Prereq., Psy 320 or consent of instr. Principl
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491 V

of neurodiagnosis and examination of selected central nervous system
disorders.
Topical Seminar (R-6) Prereq., 15 hours credit in psychology and consent of
instr. Topics of current interest with critical examination of the literature.
FOR GRADUATES

505 2

510 4
512 4

513 4
514 4
515 4
516 4
518 4
521 4

522 4

523 4
530 4
531 4

540 3
544 4
550 5
551 4
552 4

Professional Problems in Psychology Open only to graduate majors in
psychology. Bibliographic problems and the literature search; forms and
problems of scientific communication; professional associations, relations
with other professions and the public; legal and ethical problems of the
psychologist.
History and Systems of Psychology: Advanced Development of concepts,
systems and theories in psychology.
Theories of Learning Critical review of current learning theories based on
analysis of fundamental concepts, experimental data and theoretical
implications.
Advanced Learning Principles and methods pertaining to the acquisition
and retention of new behavior.
Thought Processes Prereq., 10 hours credit from Psy 210, 215, 220 and 310.
Experimental and theoretical analysis of problem solving, concept formation
and other complex symbolic behavior.
Advanced Motivation Drive, incentive and other affect variables as they
influence performance.
Advanced Comparative Directed towards a synthesis of existing data from
various life forms into universal principles of behavior.
Laboratory Instrumentation Design, construction and use.
Advanced Psychological Statistics Brief review of algebra and summation,
discrete and continuous probability distribution, expectation and
distribution of parameter estimates.
Advanced Psychological Statistics Prereq., Psy 521. Hypothesis testing,
Type I and II errors, power, single factor analysis of variance, regression and
analysis of variance as a special case of regression.
Advanced Psychological Statistics Prereq., Psy 522. Individual
comparisons and contrasts, higher order factorial designs and special topics.
Advanced Developmental Psychology Behavioral development through the
life span. Emphasis on analysis of research and theoretical interpretation.
Advanced Children's Behavior Disorders Prereq., consent of instr.
Advanced study of the nature, characteristics, assessment and treatment of
the emotional, social and intellectual problems of children covering the span
from infancy up to and including adolescence. Attention will be devoted to
theory, research and practice.
Interview and Case History Techniques Clinically oriented. Client
centered, supportive and consulting interviewing practiced. A behavioristic
orientation toward case history taking is presented.
Advanced Social Psychology Theory and experiment in the analysis of
individual behavior in relation to social stimuli.
Psychological Evaluation Prereq., Psy 361 and 451 or equiv., or consent of
instr. Individual and group tests of aptitudes and intellectual abilities.
Psychological Evaluation Prereq., Psy 550. Projective techniques.
Psychological Evaluation Prereq., Psy 551. Comprehensive advanced
interpretation of testing with the focus on battery testing.
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560 4
561
562
563
586
590
599
600
601
602
603
604
605
606
670
685
686

690
699
700

Theories of Personality A comparative study of modern personality
theories.
4 Advanced Psychopathology Symptoms, etiology, diagnostic criteria and
treatment of the major functional and organic disorders; research literature.
4 Advanced Sensory Systems and Perception
4 Advanced Physiological Psychology Brain mechanisms and behavior;
electrophysiological correlates of behavior.
4 Principles of Psychotherapy Prereq., Psy 561. Major theoretical and
technical approaches to psychotherapy.
1-6 Independent Research (R-18)
V Thesis (R-10)
1-3 Topical Seminar (R-10) Advanced treatment of highly specialized topics of
current interest.
1-3 Seminar in Measurement (R-10)
1-3 Seminar in Experimental (R-10) Topics in learning, motivation, perception
and sensory processes.
1-3 Seminar in Systematic (R-10) Topics in history, systems and theories in
psychology, including theory construction.
1-3 Seminar in Clinical (R-10)
1-3 Seminar in Comparative and Physiological (R-10)
1-3 Seminar in Personality and Social (R-10)
2 Clinical Practicum (R-12) Prereq., consent of instr. Supervised practice of
clinical techniques in a professional setting.
O Clinical Internship Prereq., proficiency in clinical techniques. Clinical
internship offered by the psychology staff of a hospital, clinic or other
approved agency.
3 Advanced Psychotherapy (R-15) Prereq., Psy 586 or consent of instr. A
continuous and intensive study of the psychotherapeutic relationship and the
various therapeutic techniques including supportive, client-centered,
analytic, hypnotherapeutic.
2 Advanced Clinical Practicum (R-6) Prereq., Psy 685. Directed experience in
clinical supervision.
V Dissertation (R-30)
O Continuing Registration See index.

RADIO-TELEVISION
See School of Journalism

RECREATION
See Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
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DEPARTMENT OF RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Robert W. Funk, Chairman
Prof es so rs Funk and Hart.
Associate Professors Brown and Shepherd.
Assistant Professors McGaughy and Turner.
The academic study of religions is coextensive with the broad field of humane
learning in which questions pertaining to the meaning of human existence lie closest to
the surface. The study of religions in the University is therefore taken up in close
conjunction with the humanities, arts, letters, and the several sciences.
In course offerings, two emphases prevail: first, the scholarly analysis and
transmission of the literature of the world's religions; second, the sensitization of the
student to the pertinence of religious studies for a critical and appreciative stance
toward his/her personal and social existence. Thus courses are designed to illuminate
religious traditions that inform modern cultures generally and the American cultural
situation in particular.
The offerings of the Department do not in any sense constitute a pre-professional
program. They are rather intended to extend and deepen the student's education in the
liberal arts.
Special Degree Requirements
Refer to graduation requirements listed previously in the bulletin. See index.
The student majoring in religious studies will elect, by the beginning of the junior
year and in consultation with his/her advisor, a "concentration." Only those
concentrations will be permitted in which there is instructional adequacy and scholarly
competence in both the Department of Religious Studies and contiguous departments:
Currently three such concentrations are authorized: I. The Religions of the Ancient
Mediterranean Basin; II. Theology and Philosophy of Religion; III. Language and
Tradition. Specific requirements are worked out with the advisor. A minimum of 60
hours in the major's concentration will be required, as will reading knowledge of a
pertinent language other than the student's own. Early consultation with the chairman
is strongly urged.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES
101 3
102 3
103 3

104 3
121 5

Introduction to the Study of Religion Religion as a humanistic discipline:
the phenomenon of religion in relation to other aspects of culture and in
relation to root human questions.
Introduction to the Study of Religion An analysis of several primary
religious documents, utilizing the phenomenological approach advanced in
RS 101.
Religions of the World A general introductory survey of the major religions
of the world outside the Judeo-Christian traditions. Emphasis on the
teachings, methods, and cultural expressions of Islam, Hinduism, Taoism,
and Buddhism with its extensions in Japan.
Jewish and Christian Literature of Late Antiquity The phenomenology of
the Jewish and Christian traditions, including both canonical and noncanonical materials.
Elementary Hellenistic Greek Introduction to the morphology and syntax of
Hellenistic Greek, based on selected texts from the Hellenistic period.
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122 5
123 5
125 5

Elementary Hellenistic Greek Continuation of 121.
Elementary Hellenistic Greek Continuation of 122.
Introduction to Coptic The final stage of the ancient Egyptian languag1
selected readings from Gnostic texts.
130 3 Religion in America Religious life and thought in the United States a
viewed in the context of, and as a dimension of, the development of America
culture.
211 3 Parables: Jesus and Kafka Metaphorical language in the Jewish an'
Christian traditions, with special reference to the parables of Jesus and Fran
Kafka.
212 3 The Legacy of Paul The life and letters of Paul; the structure of the Paulin
understanding of the Christian faith; the legacy of Paul in Reformation an
post-Reformation Christianity.
227 3 The Occult Theosophy, alchemy, astrology, and magic in the West, 500B.C
to 700 A.D. Readings from and discussion of primary documents in th
western occult tradition.
236 3 North American Indian Traditions A survey of the major types of religiou
traditions among North American Indian groups. Special attention is given t
processes and problems of change, and the contemporary viability of cor
elements of these religions.
237 3 The Religion of Islam An introduction to Islam; the Quran, the Prophet, th
Sunnah, the way of the Sufis and the cultural forms and lifeways which hav
developed from these traditions.
248 3 Religious Ethics A study of the ethics of a representative variety of majo
religious movements a nd figures .
256 3-5 The Religious Sensibility and Contemporary Culture A critical study c
the way in which contemporary arts and letters reflect and express th
religious sensibility. Representative authors and artists include Norma
Mailer, John Barth, Borges, Picasso, Duchamp, Klee, Cage. (Formerly 356.
276 3 Contemporary Religious Thought Prereq., 3 hours credit in religious studie
or philosophy. Study "f some major critical and constructive proposals i
modern religious thought in various traditions.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
311 3

312 3
326 3
327 3
328 3
329 3
330 3

The Bible in the American Tradition Prereq., Hist 261and262, or consent c
instr. Primary documents in the history of American biblical interpretatior
the relation of biblical interpretation to theological issues and broade
cultural phenomena.
Contemporary Biblical Interpretation Prereq., consent of instr. Maje
biblical interpreters in the 20th century.
Ancient Western Religious Texts (R-9) Prereq., consent of instr. Selectior
of religious texts from Western Antiquity in their original languages.
Early Christianity Prereq., min. 6 hours credit in ancient history or conser
of instr. The literature, thought and institutions of Christianity in H
Hellenistic Age.
Judaism Prereq., min. 6 hours credit in ancient history or consent of inst
The literature, thought and institutions of Judaism in the Hellenistic Age
Gnosticism Prereq., min. 6 hours credit in ancient history or consent <
instr. The literature, thought and institutions of Gnosticism in the Hellenisti
Age.
Graeco-Roman Religions Prereq., min. 6 hour credit in ancient history <
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335

336

337

346

347

348

354

357

410
416
431

437

451

consent of instr. The literature, thought and institutions of the Graeco-Roman
religions in the Hellenistic Age.
3-5 Studies in Western Religious Thought (R-10) Prereq., 9 hours credit in
history, philosophy, humanities, or religious studies, or consent of instr.
Selected topics in the intellectual history of western religions, alternating
between studies of periods and seminal thinkers.
3 Traditions of the North American Plains Indians Prereq., RS 236 or consent
of instr. A study in depth and detail of the religious traditions of Plains Indian
groups. The study will encompass mythological themes, cosmological and
metaphysical beliefs, and patterns of ritual practice. It is assumed that an
understanding of these traditions in their "classical" forms is indispensable
for analysis and possible action on contemporary problems relating to
continuity of the Indians' heritage.
3 Traditions of the American Indians of the Southwest Prereq., RS 236 or
consent of instr. Provides a survey of the major religious themes and their
cultural expressions among Southwestern groups, with special emphasis to
be placed on the Pueblo groups, the Navajo, and Apache.
3 Rel~gion and Social Reality Prereq., 5 hours credit in psychology or
soc10logy or consent of instr. Interrelationships among psychological
motivation, social institutions and myth-, ritual-, and value-systems in
selected religious phenomena ranging from preliterate societies to the modern
industrial state.
3 Human Nature and Technology Prereq., 5 hours credit in social sciences or
consent of instr. Development of a theory relating self to society, especially
under conditions of rapid social change and technological innovation.
3 Nineteenth Century Religim's Studies Prereq., 10 hours credit in
philosophy or consent of instr. Theories of deity (especially the origins of the
"death of God" idea) in 19th century Europe, especially in Hegel, Nietzsche,
Feuerbach, Stimer, Marx and Kierkegaard.
5 Philosophy of Religion Prereq., 5 hours credit in religious studies and 5
hours credit in philosophy, or consent of instr. Same as Phil 354.
Philosophical dimensions of selected theological literature;
phenomenological investigation of types of religious sensibility.
3 The Language of Religious Art A comparative study of a wide range of
selected art forms drawn from the major religious traditions of the world.
Problems of historical development will be secondary to concern for the
essential message as expressed through paintings, sculpture, architecture,
music, dance and the crafts.
3 Theory of Religion Prereq., consent of instr. Intensive analysis of a selected
psychological, anthropological, or sociological theory of religion (for
example, that of Freud, James, Levi-Strauss, Waber or Durkheim).
3 Rhetoric in Classical Greek and Semitic Literature Prereq., Hist 302 and
303 or consent of instr. Rhetoric from Gorgias and the Hebrew homily through
Paul. (Formerly 331.)
3 The Rise of Historical Consciousness in the Ancient Near East Prereq.,
Hist 301 and 302, 392 or consent of instr. Mythology, mythography,
ethnography and crude historiography and their influence on the Western
understanding of history.(Formerly 226.)
3-5 Advanced Islamic Studies (R-10) Prereq., RS 237 or consent of instr. A
detailed study of the nature and roles of the Sufic tradition within Islam.
Major utilization will be made of the classical literature on or by the Islamic
saints.
3 Studies in Religious Language and Tradition Prereq., consent of instr.
Language as a root problem in the literary arts (drama, the novel, poetry) and
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literary criticism. Consideration of authors and critics such as Beckett.
Ionesco, Genet, Kafka, Miller, Fowles, Esslin, Steiner.
452 3 Studies in Religious Language and Tradition Continuation of 451.
453 3 Studies in Religious Language and Tradition Continuation of 452.
485 3-5 Systematic Symbolics (R-10) Prereq., 15 hours credit in religious studies or
philosophy, or consent of instr. A study of the nature of symbolism; of
selected symbols in their historical, religious and cultural contexts; and of the
power of these symbols to illuminate contemporary existence.
493 3-5 Independent Studies (R-10) Prereq., advanced standing and consent of
instr. Work on selected problems by individual students under direct faculty
supervision.
495 5 Seminar in Problems in Religious Studies (R-15) Prereq., 30 hours credit in
liberal arts and consent of instr. Study or research in selected topics,
movements, or problems.
496 3 The Prophetic Tradition in Western Literature Prereq., consent of instr.
Same as Engl 496.
497 3 The Hero in Modern "Existentialistic" Fiction Prereq., consent of instr.
Same as Engl 497.
499 5 Senior Seminar Prereq., limited to majors of senior standing or consent of
instr. Required course for majors of senior standing.

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
Department of Aerospace Studies

Edward G. Sperry, Chairman
Professor Sperry.
Instructors Lawson and Robinson.
The Department offers two and four-year programs leading to reserve commission
in the Air Force. The programs provide education that develops skills and attitudes
vital to the career professional Air Force officer. Students interested in an Air Force
career should talk to the Professor of Aerospace Studies.
Four- Year Program
This program requires completion of the General Military Course (12 credits during
freshman and sophomore years) and the Professional Officer Course (18 credits during
junior and senior years). Completion of four-week Field Training is also required.

Two-Year Program
The two-year program requires the student to pass a physical examination, the Air
Force Officer Qualifying Test, complete six weeks of field training during the summer
prior to entering the Professional Officer Course (POC) and complete the POC. Upon
completion of the POC and graduation, the student receives a reserve commission in the
United States Air Force. Students interested in this program should consult with the
Department of Aerospace Studies during their sophomore year.
Professional Officer Course
Completion of the General Military Course (and field training for the two-year
program) is a prerequisite for admission into the Professional Officer Course. In
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addition, the student must enlist in the Air Force Reserve (this enlistment may be
cancelled if the student withdraws from the university or for other specific reasons),
pass a physical examination and the Air Force Officer Qualifying Test.
Flight Instruction Program (FIP)

Flight instruction is offered to all pilot-qualified AFROTC cadets during their
senior year. Successful completion leads to entry into the Air Force pilot training
program. Successful completion of FIP may also lead to the acquisition of a FAA private
pilot's license.
Financial Aid
Students enrolled in the Professional Officer Course are paid a tax-free allowance
of $100 each month. Scholarships (full tuition, fees, book allowance and the $100
monthly allowance) are available to a number of students enrolled in either the General
Military Course or the Professional Officer Course.
Credit toward a degree is not allowed for lower-division (100-200 level) AS
courses. Eighteen credits of advanced (300-400 level) AS courses are allowed
toward the bachelor's degree.
101

2

102
103
201

2
2
2

202

2

203

2

250 0

251

0

301

3

U.S. Military Forces Examines the role of the Air Force in the contemporary
world by studying the total force structure, strategic offensive and defensive
forces, general purpose forces, and aerospace support forces. One hour
classroom and one hour Corps Training each week.
U.S. Military Forces Prereq., consent of instr. Continuation of 101.
U.S. Military Forces Prereq., consent of instr. Continuation of 102.
The Development of Air Power Prereq., consent of instr. The course
includes the development of air power from dirigibles and balloons through
the peaceful employment of U.S. air power in relief missions and civic action
programs in the late 1960s and the air war in Vietnam through 1971.
The Development of Air Power Prereq., consent of instr. Continuation of
201.
The Development of Air Power Prereq., consent of instr. Continuation of
202.
Field Training (4-Week) Four weeks of training conducted on an Air Force
base in the summer (normally between the student's sophomore and junior
years) for Air Force ROTC cadets participating in the four-year program.
Organization and functions of an Air Force base, air crew and aircraft
orientation, officer orientation, military fundamentals and physical training.
Field Training (6-Week) Six weeks of training conducted on an Air Force
base in the summer, prior to entry into AS 301 for those enrolled in the twoyear program. Skills and knowledge required of military personnel;
fundamental knowledge of the Aerospace Forces of the United States;
organization and functions of an Air Force base, air crew and aircraft
orientation, officer orientation and physical training.
National Security Forces in Contemporary American Society Prereq.,
successful completion of AS 250 or AS 251 or consent of instr. Focusing on the
Armed Forces as an integral element of society, this course provides an
examination of the broad range of American civil-military relations and the
environmental context in which defense policy is formulated. Special themes
include: socialization processes within the Armed Services; the role of the
professional officer in a democratic society; the requisites for maintaining
adequate national security forces; political, economic, and social constraints
upon the national defense structure; and the impact technological and
international developments have upon strategic preparedness and the overall
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302 3
303 3
401 3

402 3
403 3
404 O

405 0

defense policy-making process and Air Force communicative skills. Three
hours classroom and one hour Corps Training each week.
National Security Forces in Contemporary American Society Prereq., AS
301 or consent of instr. Continuation of 301.
National Security Forces in Contemporary American Society Prereq., AS
302 or consent of instr. Continuation of 302.
The Professional Officer Prereq., AS 303 or consent of instr. An integrated
management course emphasizing the individual as a manager in an Air Force
milieu. The individual motivational and behavioral processes, leadership,
communication and group dynamics are covered to provide a foundation for
the development of the junior officers' professional skills as an Air Force
officer. The basic managerial processes involving decision making,
utilization of analytic aids in planning, organizing, communicating, and
controlling in a changing environment are emphasized as necessary
professional concepts. Organizational and personal values, management of
forces in change, organizational power, politics, managerial strategy and
tactics; military justice and administrative processes are discussed within
the context of the military organization. Actual Air Force cases are used to
enhance the learning and communication processes. Three hours of classroom
and one hour Corps Training each week.
The Professional Officer Prereq., AS 401 or consent of instr. Continuation of
401.
The Professional Officer Prereq., AS 402 or consent of instr. Continuation of
402.
Classroom Instructions Coreq., AS 405. Pre-flight, meteorology; aircraft
radio communications; radio navigation; Federal Aviation regulations; flight
computer; navigation, other than radio; flying safety and preparation for the
Private Pilot Written Examinations. Two 90-minute classes each week for six
weeks.
Flying Instruction Coreq., AS 404. Basic flying maneuvers; cross-country
flying and advanced flying maneuvers for a total of 361/2 hours of flying time.
Flying time consists of 20 hours dual instruction, 15 hours in practical solo
application, and 1'12 hours for FAA examination. Instruction is given by
arrangement.

Department of Military Science
Julien H. LePage, Chairman
Professor LePage.
Associate Professors Clearman, Devlin, Gilliam, Holton, Sepanski.
The Department offers two- and four-year programs leading to a reserve
commission in the U.S. Army.
Four-Year Program
This program requires completing military science courses during four years at the
University. In addition, a six-week summer camp is required after the third year.
The Basic Course must be completed before the student is admitted to the Advanced
Course. Applicants must pass a physical examination and an aptitude test prescribed
by the Department of the Army. Students must be recommended by the University
President and the Professor of Military Science to be admitted to the Advanced Course.
A monthly subsistence allowance of $100 is paid to all cadets in the Advanced
Course (Military Science 300-400 series courses). A limited number of scholarships are
also available for students enrolled in the four-year program.
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'wo-Year Program

The two-year program encompasses the on-campus portion of the last two years of
b.e four-year program, the six-week summer camp and a special six-week Basic Camp
t an Army training facility during the summer before entry into the Advance Course.
l.dmission into the Advanced Course under this program does not require the Basic
:ourse as a prerequisite. A $100 monthly subsistence allowance is paid to cadets in the
l.dvanced Course.

'light Training Program
An optional flight training program for qualified cadets is offered during the last
·ear of training.
Credit toward a degree is not allowed for lower-division (100-200 level) MS
courses. Eighteen credits of advanced (300-400 level) MS courses ore allowed
toward the bachelor's degree .

.01 2

.02 2

103

2

:01 2

:02 2

:03 2

:50 O

101

3

U.S. Defense Establishment and Leadership Development Organization of
the Army and ROTC with emphasis on the local ROTC program and career
opportunities for ROTC graduates. Significance of military courtesy and
discipline; customs and traditions of the service; development of leadership
fundamentals through practical exercise and introduction to individual
weapons .
U.S. Defense Establishment and Leadership Development Army
organization with emphasis on small unit organization, leadership of small
units and development of leadership fundamentals through practical
exercise.
Military Management and Introduction to Military Instruction
Principles Principles and functions of Army management and motivational
and management techniques in Army units. Fundamentals of methods of
instruction with practical exercise. Development of leadership through
practical exercise.
Map and Aerial Photograph Reading Prereq., MS 101, 102 and 103.
Application of basic principles of map reading to include marginal
information, map symbols, military grid reference system, map orientation,
use of the compass and aerial photograph familiarization.
American Military History Prereq., MS 101, 102 and 103. A study of the
development of American military institutions, policies, experience, and
traditions in peace and war from colonial times to the present. Emphasis will
be on the relationship between the military and other aspects of American
society and the role of the military in the development of the nation.
American Military History and Introduction to Tactics Prereq., MS 101, 102
and 103. Continuation of military history. Mission, organization and
composition of basic military teams, principles of offensive and defensive
combat, movement and communications, and troop leading procedures.
Basic Camp Prereq. for entry into Advanced Course for those enrolled in the
Two-Year program. The camp is six weeks long and is taken at an Army
training center. The camp brings the student to a level of military training and
education which will qualify him for enrollment in the Advanced Course.
Advanced Leadership, Small Unit Tactics and Communications Prereq.,
MS 201, 202, 203 or MS 250 or veteran status. Case studies in psychological,
physiological and sociological factors which affect human behavior;
individual and group solution of leadership problems common to small units.
Analysis of the leader's role in directing and coordinating the efforts of
individuals and small units in the execution of offensive and defensive
tactical missions, to include communication systems, internal defense
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302 3

303 3

304 O

401 3

402 3
403 3

404 O

development and the military team and intelligence gathering.
Small Unit Tactics and Communications Prereq., MS 201, 202, 203 or MS
250 or veteran status. Analysis of the leader's role in directing and
coordinating the efforts of individuals and small units in the execution of
offensive and defensive tactical missions, to include communication systems,
internal defense development and the military team, intelligence gathering,
and the role of the various branches of the Army.
Military Teaching Principles Prereq., MS 201, 202, 203 or MS 250 or veteran
status. Fundamentals of educational psychology applicable to the five stages
of instruction; techniques used in planning, presenting and evaluatfon
instruction.
Advanced Camp Prereq., MS 301, 302, 303. This camp is six weeks long and
is taken at an Army training center. It supplements campus instruction by
providing the cadet practical experience and instruction in tactical and
technical subjects with specific emphasis on leadership development.
Seminar in Leadership and Management Prereq., MS 301, 302, 303.
Analysis of selected leadership and management problems involved in unit
administration, unit logistics, the Army Readiness Program, chain of
command, staff responsibilities and relationships.
Theory and Dynamics of the Military Team Prereq., MS 301, 302, 303. Study
of combat operations and the various military teams, the coordination and
planning necessary between the elements of the team.
Seminar in Leadership and Management Prereq., MS 301, 302, 303.
Analysis of selected leadership and management problems involved in
military justice, the position of the United States in the contemporary world
scene discussed in the light of its impact on leadership and management
problems of the military service, obligations and responsibilities of an officer
on active duty, officer-enlisted relationships.
Flight Training This elective is offered at no cost to qualified students
concurrent with MS 401, 402, and 403. Successful completion of course
presented by local civilian contract flight school leads to FAA private license
and assignment to Army aviation duty after being commissioned and placed
on active duty.

RESOURCE CONSERVATION
See School of Forestry

SCIENCE
Science courses are intended for students majoring in non-scientjfic subjects or for
those with limited science backgrounds but desiring further knowledge and insight.
Enrollment in Science courses may serve as an introduction to further study in the·
sciences, to fulfill general requirements, or to fill specific requirements of a major. In the
latter category are included majors in elementary education, for whom enrollment in
both the lecture and laboratory courses is required. For most others, primary value of
science courses should lie in the lecture courses.
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125 4
126 4
127 4
128 1
129 1
130 1

Science for General Education Demonstrations and illustrated lectures on
topics in physical science all of which are chosen to have some interest for the
educated non-scientist. No mathematics or science background is assumed.
Science for General Education See Science 125. Concerned with molecular
biology.
Science for General Education See Science 125. Topics chosen concern
plants and animals.
Science Laboratory for Elementary Education Majors To accompany
Science 125.
Science Laboratory for Elementary Education Majors To accompany
Science 126.
Science Laboratory for Elementary Education Majors To accompany
Science 127.

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WORK
Morton L. Arkava, Chairman
Professors Arkava and Brennan.
Associate Professors Horejsi and J. Johnson.
Assistant Professors Cummings, Deaton, Hotho, Salway and Shields.
Instructors Ballou, Dersam, Hardy, A. Johnson and Scott.

The profession of social work is one of a large range of professions within the scope
of the social welfare network.Social work attempts to facilitate human development
through personally satisfying and socially sanctioned life experiences. Social workers
are expected to develop a range of skills and knowledge for use in intervening in the
lives of individuals, small groups and complex organization. The Bachelor of Arts
degree is offered in social work.
The undergraduate major in social work is available for those who wish to prepare
for: (1) employment in the social services; (2) entry into a graduate school of social
work; (3) graduate education in other helping service professions; (4) intelligent and
informed citizen participation in the solution of social problems.
Special Degree Requirements
Refer to graduation requirements listed previously in the bulletin. See index.
Forty-five credits in social work courses are required for the B.A. degree. The
following courses must be taken: Social Work 181, 200, 340, 341, 342, 344 and at least 12
credits in Social Work 499.
Members of the departmental staff are prepared to advise and counsel students
who wish help in planning programs to meet individual needs and interest.
There is no foreign language requirement for the B.A. degree in social work.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES
181 3-5 The Field of Social Welfare The range of social welfare activities and
programs; basic value orientations as the organizing impetus for the
development of various social welfare programs; the goals and relative
efficiency of selected programs; and the relationship of the field of social
welfare and the social work profession. Course may be taken for 3 credits or
with a lab for 5 credits. Consent of instr. needed if it is to be taken for 5 credits.
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200 V

Introduction to Social Work Practice (R-8) Prereq., SW 181. For persons
intending to major in Social Work. Social work as a professional practice
concerned with helping individuals, groups and communities. Examination
of the goals, guiding philosophy and basic assumptions of the profession,
including directed experimental practice under supervision in a laboratory
setting.

340 4

Social Work Practice: Individuals Prereq., SW 200. Includes theoretical,
conceptual and practical considerations for social work practice with
diffei;ent client populations. Requirements for successful intervention
directed toward purposeful production of change in behavior of individuals,
groups and complex organizations and communities.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES

Social Work Practice: Groups Prereq., SW 200. See SW 340.
Social Work Practice: Complex Organizations Prereq., SW 200. See SW 340.
Social Welfare Policy and Services Prereq., SW 181. Historical,
philosophical and comparative review of social welfare systems in the United
States and other countries. The nature and adequacy of different social
welfare programs and services and major issues in social policy planning.
4 Self Encounter and Personal Growth (R-8) Prereq., consent of instr.
Utilization of small group interactional processes in developing individual
self-knowledge, acquiring greater awareness of others and identifying
personal growth needs.
3 The Administrative Process in Social Work Practice Prereq., SW 200.
Responsibilities of staff, executive and board in defining and carrying out
agency or department purpose and function. The roles of the administrator,
supervisor and worker in the administrative process in relation to the social,
cultural, psychological and political forces operating in social welfare
administration. The relation of administration to policy making, community
planning and social action. Personnel methods and standards.
V Social Work Practice in Special Settings (R-12 in SW 4 71-4 72-4 73 sequence)
Prereq., 15 hours credit in social work including SW 181. Topic varies. The
practice of social work in a specialized setting such as child welfare,
corrections, family welfare services, working with people with particular
handicaps and school social work, including, in each case, examination of
requisite specialized skills and knowledge, value systems and principles of
inter-professional collaboration.
V Social Work Practice in Special Settings (R-12 in SW 471-472-473
sequence). See SW 471.
V Social Work Practice in Special Settings (R-12 in SW 471~472-473
sequence) . See SW 471.
2-4 Social Work Laboratory (R-12) Prereq., SW 181. A program of self-help
project experiences in dealing with community needs and resources.
Theoretical analysis of experienced situations. Learning by means of the
laboratory method.
1-2 Independent Study (R-6) Prereq., consent of instr.
V Seminar (R-9) Prereq., 15 hours credit in social work. Offered alternate
years.
V Field Work Practicum (R-15) Prereq., SW 181, 200 and 340. Supervised field
work in public and private a_g_encies and institutions.
FOR GRADUATES
5 Advanced Research Methods Prereq., Soc 201 or equiv. and graduate
standing, or consent of instr. Same as Soc 502.

341 4
342 4
344 4

346
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Advanced Social Work Theory Prereq., graduate standing.
The Supervisory Process in Social Work Prereq., experience in social
welfare work and graduate standing.
Behavioral and Social Science Concepts for Social Work Prereq., graduate
standing.
Advanced Social Work Intervention Prereq., graduate standing.
Seminar Prereq., graduate standing.
Tools of Social Welfare Planning Prereq., graduate standing.
Field Work Practicum [R-12) Prereq., 15 hours credit in sociology and
consent of department chairman. Same as Soc 599.
Continuing Registration See index.

EPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
LeRoy Anderson, Chairman
rof essors Anderson, Browder, Evan!i and Gold.
ssociate Professors Driessen, McBroom and Miller.
ssistant Professors Baker, Balch and Vandiver.
Sociology is a social science concerned with relationships which link man with his
1stitutions and his society. Sociology is also a profession which offers various services
1 business, governmental and other agencies seeking help in developing desired
1lationships among their members. Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, and Doctor of
hilosophy degrees are offered.
pecial Degree Requirements
Refer to graduation requirements listed previously in the bulletin. See index.

Forty-five credits in sociology courses at the 200 level and above are required. Eight
ours of Independent Study [Soc 403) may apply toward this requirement, but omnibus
redit and Field Work Practicum (Soc 499) may not.
In addition, two quarters of English composition or equivalent communications
kills are required. Students scoring above the 92nd percentile on the ACT English
xamination are exempt from this requirement. Those below the 32nd percentile must
ass English 001 before entering English 100. Students who demonstrate sub-standard
roficiency in departmental course work may be required to complete additional
ourses in English composition. There is no foreign language requirement for the B.A.
egree in sociology.
Combined Major in Sociology-Economics. For this combined major, the following
dditional courses must· be completed: Sociology 304 and at least 12 additional credits of
pper-division sociology; Economics 211-212-213, 311, and at least 12 additional upperivision credits of economics.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES
,01 5
102 5
100 5

mt

5

Introductory Sociology
Social Problems
American Society Prereq., 5 hours credit in sociology or consent of instr.
Structure and function of contemporary American society.
Social Science Methods Prereq., 10 hours credit in social sciences. The
methodology, techniques and instruments of measurement used in the social
sciences.

268-Sociology
Courtship and Marriage Factors in courtship and marriage. Credit no
allowed toward a degree in sociology.
5 Elementary Social Statistics Prereq., Math 001 or exemption b~
examination, and 5 hours credit in sociology or consent of instr. SimplE
statistics and graphic techniques commonly used in the social sciences
Credit not allowed for both Soc 205 and Psy 220 or B Ad 250.
5 Introduction to Social Change Offered for 3 hours credit in the Summe1
Session. Prereq., 5 hours credit in sociology or consent of instr. Analysis ol
creation and development of social organizations and relationships.
5 Social Psychology (Sociological) Prereq., 5 hours credit in sociology 01
consent of instr. Human development through interaction of social structure,
heredity and culture.
V Pro-Seminar (R-9 in Soc 390-391-392 sequence).
V Pro-Seminar [R-9 in Soc 390-391-392 sequence).
V Pro-Seminar (R-9 in Soc 390-391-392 sequence).
1-5 Independent Study (R-8) Prereq., consent of instr.

204 2
205

207
208
390
391
392
403

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
302 3

304 4

305 5
306 5
307 3
308 3
309 4
310 5
311 5

312 4
313 4

Social Stratification Prereq., 10 hours credit in sociology or consent of instr.
Offered alternate years. The class system in contemporary society in terms of
social class theory, class behavior and current research in social
stratification in American society.
Population Offered for 3 hours credit in the Summer Session. Prereq., 10
hours credit in social sciences. A quantitative and qualitative analysis of
world population; vital statistics and population change; migration and
immigration.
The Family Prereq., 10 hours credit in sociology or consent of instr.
Comparative, historical and analytical study of the family.
Criminology Offered for 3 hours credit in the Summer Session. Prereq., 10
hours credit in sociology or consent of instr. The causes, prevention, detection
and correction of crimes.
Socialization Prereq., 10 hours credit in sociology including 208 or consent
of instr. Processes and products of social learning.
Race and Ethnic Relations Prereq., Soc 101 and Anth 154. Offered alternate
years. Same as Anth 308. Racial and ethnic differentiation and its social
consequences.
Introduction to Complex Organizations Offered for 3 hours credit in the
Summer Session. Prereq., 10 hours credit in sociology or consent of instr.
Bureaucracies and bureaucratization in modern society.
Development of Social Thought Prereq., 10 hours credit in sociology or
consent of instr. Social thought from earliest times to the establishment of
sociology.
Juvenile Delinquency Prereq., 10 hours credit in sociology or consent of
instr. Nature and extent of the problem. The role of courts, social agencies and
schools in its prevention and treatment.
Urban Sociology Prereq., 10 hours credit in sociology or consent of instr.
Offered alternate years. The rise and development of cities; social
organization of the city; problems of urban communities.
Rural Sociology Offered for 3 hours credit in the Summer Session. Prereq.,
10 hours credit in sociology or consent of instr. Offered alternate years.
Organization and social relationships of rural life; the rural community,

